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Abstract 
In this paper, we examine the distance between the intended outcomes as described by the Romanian National Curriculum for 
chemistry and the actual acquisition as shown in the science achievement data of the 8th grade students participating in the Trends 
in International Mathematics and Science Study 2003 (TIMSS 2003). The expected performances in chemistry after eight years 
of studying sciences in an interdisciplinary or disciplinary approach, correlated with the intended outcomes requested by the 
other sciences curricula (physics, biology and geography) are not reached by the great majority of the Romanian students.  
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1. Introduction 
The present research is directly connected to one of the most important international comparative studies in 
education, i.e. Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study 2003 (TIMSS 2003) – which assesses the 
students’ performances in Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Geography and which was implemented in 
the school year 2002 – 2003, under the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement 
(IEA). 
This IEA survey can be used as a reference point for highlighting the outcomes of the educational process in 
science, where most of our students get unsatisfying results. Romania has constantly shown low results at the 
comparative international assessments, by ranking as follows: no.31 (among 41 countries) in sciences and no.34 
(among 41) in Mathematics in TIMSS 1995; no. 28 (among 38) in sciences and no. 25 (among 38) in Mathematics 
TIMSS 1999; no. 27 (among 46) in sciences and no. 26 (among 46) in Mathematics in TIMSS 2003; no.28 (among 
49) in sciences and no. 25 (among 49) in Mathematics in TIMSS 2007 (Noveanu, 2009).  
2. Educational or Academic Significance 
Our research is significant for the Romanian education system for a number of reasons.  
The comparison we make gives a measure of the extent in which the intended Chemistry curriculum was 
achieved. We develop a description of the profiles of the Romanian students’ achievements in Chemistry as 
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connected to the TIMSS international benchmarks, in the context of their science achievements; we afterwards 
compare these with the profile of Romanian eighth graders as stipulated by the Romanian National Curriculum. Our 
research is the first investigation that describes the actual learning outcomes in Chemistry of the Romanian students 
which are based on their performances in Science as demonstrated in the TIMSS 2003 assessment. The conclusions 
should influence the educational policies in the teaching/ learning/ assessment of science leading to: the 
development of national performance standards; the revision of the sciences curricula; the development of the new 
textbooks and of other curricular materials; the development of the system of assessment and a re-design of the 
continuous and initial teacher training that is based on the curriculum implementation and assessment perspectives.  
 
3. Methodology & Data Sources 
 
In this study we compare the expectations concerning the students’ learning in the Romanian National 
Curriculum for Chemistry to the students’ actual achievements as demonstrated in the TIMSS assessment.  
The objective for the first stage was to explore the Chemistry curriculum for seven and eight grades in order to 
identify what is expected from the students in terms of knowledge and skills. The second stage objective consisted 
in identifying the students’ learning outcomes in Chemistry as connected to the international benchmarks. 
The data that were used in this investigation were collected during the TIMSS 2003 Main Survey administered to 
Romanian eighth graders in May 2003. Students were sampled using a multistage sampling design, the schools 
being randomly selected proportionally to their size. The next stage consisted in a random selection of class/classes 
within each school and all of the students in that class/those classes participated in the assessment. Our national 
sample includes 4,104 students from 148 schools. 
We used the TIMSS scale anchoring procedure in order to describe the attained curriculum in Chemistry. In brief, 
the scale anchoring refers to the identification of the students who scored on the various TIMSS International 
Science Benchmarks i.e. Low International Benchmark, Intermediate International Benchmark, High International 
Benchmark, Advanced International Benchmark and Above the Advanced International Benchmark. The next step 
was the selection of the particular items anchor at each benchmark; criteria were applied to identify the items that 
were answered correctly by the majority of the students at the anchor point, but by fewer students at the next lower 
scale point (Martin, et al., 2004). All the 192 items were analyzed and described in terms of knowledge and skills 
according to the TIMSS 2003 Curriculum Framework (Mullis, et al., 2001).  
4. Results 
The results will be illustrated in association with the research questions which generated them. On the one hand 
we shall look at the curricular provision and on the other hand we shall notice the actual results of the Romanian 
students who are statistically relevant for the school population.  
4.1. What are the expected learning outcomes in Chemistry after eight years of schooling? 
According to the curricular standards, at the end of the eighth grade students should be able to: classify, 
according to one or more criteria, the following: simple or composed substances, mixtures, chemical reactions; 
describe and interpret phenomena, properties and models (that focus the science processes), develop and carry out  
experiments by making use of familiar substances; represent and interpret observation and data that result from the 
experimental activity; develop conclusions from the analysis of the results; use scientific terminology when 
presenting an investigation in an oral or written form; apply mathematical relations and expressions of the laws in 
order to solve the quantitative problems.  
These standards are adequate as they focus on the foundations of the science specificity. They are of the highest 
importance for the development of the scientific thinking of the learner. If these standards are not met then the 
learning remains superficial. Instead of being a concept-based instruction, it remains just a factual retention, if any.  
 
4.2. Which are the Romanian students’ learning outcomes after eight years of schooling in Chemistry, at the TIMSS 
2003 international science benchmarks? 
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From the Chemistry intended curriculum perspective there is a unique profile of the Romanian students; the 
expectations for all the students are the same. The Romanian curriculum for the compulsory education was not 
elaborated for students with various abilities, motivations or interests. Here is an example (National Council for 
Curriculum, 1999): 
.…. The students should be able to classify simple/ complex substances, mixtures and chemical reactions 
according to one or more criteria, and to describe and to interpret phenomena, properties and models........ 
Based on Romanian students’ performances in Chemistry at the international benchmarks we created general 
descriptions - in terms of behaviours, but also the specific descriptions - in terms of disciplinary knowledge and 
skills.  
The general descriptions of the eighth graders’ achievements create an image that could be considered 
satisfactory from the perspective of the science capacities proved by our students. For example, 
……Students at Low and Intermediate International Benchmarks are able to identify accurate statements 
concerning Chemistry facts. They are able to identify specific examples, to illustrate knowledge of a concept and to 
identify an explanation or an observation, demonstrating the understanding of a theory ……  
On the other hand the description of the learning outcomes on different levels - in terms of disciplinary 
knowledge and skills in Chemistry as displayed by our students in TIMSS 2003 - changes this perspective, by 
narrowing significantly the Chemistry abilities which the Romanian students achieved and can be proved after eight 
years of studying sciences in an interdisciplinary or disciplinary approach.  
The conclusions concerning of what the eighth graders are not able to know and to do in Chemistry reporting to 
what it is prescribed by the intended curriculum are the following:  
- 22% of the Romanian students are placed under the Low TIMSS 2003 International Science Benchmark based 
on their science scores. These students - with the lowest performance in Romania – are not able to prove minimal 
factual or procedural knowledge in Chemistry. Here is an example of an item that such students cannot solve: 
 
A powder made up of both white specks and black specks is likely to be 
1. a solution  
2. a pure compound 
3. a mixture 
4. an element 
 
- 58% of the students from the 8-th grade are placed at Low and Intermediate International Science Benchmarks. 
From the perspective of the learning outcomes in Chemistry this means that the students demonstrated only factual 
knowledge which is gained in daily life contexts - understanding of mixtures and reasoning about one burning 
situation met in daily life. For instance they can solve an item like the following:  
 
Fanning can make a wood fire burn hotter because the fanning 
1. makes the wood hot enough to burn 
2. adds more oxygen needed for burning 
3. increases the amount of wood there is to burn 
4. provides the energy needed to keep the fire going 
 
- 16 % of the students from the 8-th grade are placed at the Superior International Science Benchmark. They are 
able to recognize one ions’ way of   formation and to recognize two elements (hydrogen and oxygen). They can 
recognize in a practical situation the need for oxygen in rusting. They demonstrate some solving problems 
capacities: identifying the order of components’ separation in a mixture and identifying common substances 
(oxygen, water and one metal) based on their physical properties in a tabular format. They can reason about a 
situation demonstrating understanding of the matter structure and show some factual knowledge concerning the 
effects of holes in the ozone layer. Here is an example of item in this benchmark category. 
 
If you took all of the atoms out of a chair, what would be left? 
A) The chair would still be there, but it would weigh less. 
B) The chair would be exactly the same as it was before. 
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C) There would be nothing left of the chair. 
D) Only a pool of liquid would be left on the floor. 
 
 - Between 2% and 4% of the Romanian students are situated at the Advanced and Above the Advanced 
international Science benchmarks and they are able to prove, in the same conditions as their colleagues, the reaching 
of all the attainment targets in the Romanian curriculum. They demonstrate the capacity to operate with knowledge 
at microscopic level  showing knowledge about the dissolving process – the presence of sugar molecules in the 
solution after the dissolving, the calculation of the volume of water used for the  dilution of a solution, the effect of 
the solute addition on the solution density, the effect of temperature on solubility. They show knowledge about the 
chemical reactions - identifying products of a chemical reaction; distinguishing exothermic reactions in everyday 
life; differentiating between physical and chemical transformations based on specific examples or based on their 
descriptions. They also demonstrate knowledge at microscopic level about the particulate structure of matter – 
water molecule model, hierarchical structure of matter in terms of molecules, atoms, protons, neutrons and 
electrons. At macroscopic level they are able: to distinguish between substances and mixtures used in daily life; to 
identify acidic solutions used at  home; to calculate the density of a metal cube; to explain  experimental 
observations – gas releasing during a chemical reaction, neutralization taking place during mixing of HCl and 
NaOH solutions by interpreting of a specific indicator color change, metals’ identification, exothermic reactions’ 
identification -  and to design an investigation – producing drinkable water from sea water. They are able to 
demonstrate knowledge about environmental issues – global warming causes and prevention, and oil spills in 
oceans. 
The comparison of the descriptions of the intended curriculum – the same for all the students – and of the 
attained curriculum - on different levels - expressed in terms of disciplinary knowledge and skills leads us to the 
following conclusions: within the investigated area only the best performing students in sciences – Physics, 
Chemistry, Biology and Geography – reach the expectations prescribed by the National Chemistry Curriculum for 
the low secondary education. 
5. Summary & Conclusions 
All the results and the conclusions of our research confirm our thesis: there is a serious gap between the intended 
curriculum and the attained one. The expected performances in Chemistry, correlated with the expected outcomes 
that are requested by the other sciences curricula (Physics, Biology and Geography) are not reached by the great 
majority of our students.  
 A methodological reflection on the conditions which could influence the results led us to the following 
conclusions: the investigation was limited necessarily to TIMSS 2003 assessment data (1); the items used in the 
assessment are designed for reflecting the TIMSS 2003 curriculum framework and not a certain curriculum of one 
or another participant country. Consequently, the number of items and the content addressed by them cannot be 
sufficient from the perspective of the disciplinary content and for all the specific objectives prescribed by the 
Romanian National Science Curriculum. But this aspect can turn into an advantage, as the items, not being marked 
by the national practice of assessment, could reveal some aspects which are not stressed on at the intended level or 
at the level of implementation, by the reporting to a worldwide curriculum of science (2). 
Despite of the limitations that we exposed above, the investigation reported here is significant in the context of 
Romania by the fact that this study is the beneficiary of a national sample and consequently the results could be 
extended to the entire cohort of enrolled students in the 8-th grade in 2003. From this perspective we refer to the 
results mentioned above in terms of key conclusions that are valid within the system. The foundations of the 
scientific thinking are not set within the basic education of students. We observed at 4.1. that the curriculum 
provision is not inadequate and yet 96-98% from our students cannot attain the expected outcomes. This huge gap 
can be explained in terms of inappropriate methodology and of lack of training for contextualized learning and 
meaningful assessment. We consider the respective gap as an absence of deep understanding in Chemistry as well as 
in other sciences. This is due to the routine-based, traditional activities in the textbooks and in the classroom 
practice. The content is presented in an abstract way, the experiments are reproductive, i. e. focused on a 
phenomenon that was „told” instead of being explored, investigated. Chemistry is still taught with a stress on 
factology within a descriptive and theoretical approach with not interest in the scientific method. This is how the 
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items presented above cannot be solved by the majority of students. The TIMSS is strongly centered on meaningful 
assessment, whereas our teachers are not. 
The use of innovative methodology becomes a must in this situation. The needed teaching strategies should 
stimulate the individual effort, creativity and stress on the attitudes and the impulse of generating new ways of 
exploring the content. 
Last but not least, we highlight the fact that there is a lack of indicators concerning the quality of teaching-
learning-assessment in the Romanian educational system and those which are available are not enough used. The 
development of a wider set of indicators and measures of quality, at the national level, which includes indicators for 
the school processes or for the students’ achievement in order to introduce a stimulating system of evaluation of 
schools’/ teaching quality should become a priority.  
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